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REVISED

Date:       February 20, 2020      Time:  4:30 P.M.

The Duval County School Board will hold a Joint Meeting with the Jacksonville Public Education Fund (JPEF) on February 20, 2020, at 4:30 p.m. Board Member Ashley Smith Juarez may participate via telephone. The meeting will be held at the Raymond James Building in the lower level Community Room, located at 245 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida 32202.

The purpose is to discuss the following topic(s):

• BUILD RELATIONSHIPS AND WORK COLLABORATIVELY ON A JOINT PRIORITY TO IMPROVE PUBLIC EDUCATION
• STRATEGIC GOALS AND FRAMING
• PARTNERSHIP UPDATE

Any person who anticipates an appeal of a decision made by the Duval County School Board with respect to any matter considered at these meetings, or who may decide to appeal such decision, will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made. This record will need to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

NOTICE TO PERSONS NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS AND TO ALL HEARING IMPAIRED PERSONS: In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act; persons needing a special accommodation to participate in the proceedings should contact the School Board office at (904) 390-2293

POSTED:       MONDAY – FEBRUARY 10, 2020 – 8:45 A.M.
REPOSTED:     MONDAY – FEBRUARY 10, 2020 – 2:45 P.M.
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